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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 
ROSETTA STONE LTD., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GOOGLE INC., 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. 1:09-cv-00736 
(GBL/ TCB) 
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1 A NO, I don't have any knowledge about 
2 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? time, 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Q Okay . Any information on how many of those 
complaints were acted upon in the sense that Google 
removed or stopped the offending ads? 
A I don't know . 
Q Who would have knowledge or information 
relat ing to those issues? 
A Maybe Alana Karen and Ros e Hagan. 
MR. SHEK: Can we take a quick break? 
MR. STERN: Yeah. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. 
(Break taken at 11:30 a.m. to 
11:40 a.m . ) 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q In 2004 did Google change its policy with 
Page 85 
17 regard to advertisers ' use of third-party trademarks in 
18 ads that ran on Google? 
19 A 
20 policy. 
21 
22 
Q 
A 
Yes. In 2004 we changed our AdWords trademark 
Okay. How did the policy change? 
In the US and Canada , we n o longer would 
23 monitor for trademarks that were being used as keyword 
? ? ? triggers for ads. We would continUe to monitor 
25 trademarks being used in the ad text of AdWords ads upon 
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Page 86 ; 
receipt of a reasonable complaint from a trademark 
O'ltlner. 
Q I recall that you testified that you didn't 
know whether, under the earlier policy, trademark owners 
could file general complaints in addition .to complaints 
against specific advertisers. Under the policy that was 
implemented in 2004, could trademark owners file both 
specific and general complaints? 
A Yes. Trademark owners could file a complaint 
and note that this was a general complaint against all 
advertisers, or they could note that this was a specific 
complaint against this ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? advertiser or 
advertisers. 
Q Any other changes between the policy as they 
existed before 2004 and the one that was implemented in 
2004? 
A Not that I know of. I think that was the main 
change, was what we just discussed, the keyword issue. 
Q When in 2004 was this change implemented? 
A I believe it was announced in April or Nay of 
2004, and then it was actually implemented in June or 
July of 2004 . 
Q Do you have any personal knowledge relating to 
the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? the policy regarding ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? was 
changed in 2004? 
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Page 172 
1 by advertisers . 
2 Q In connection with the decision a.s to whether 
3 or not to implement the 20·09 policy, were there any 
4 user-confusion studies performed or commissioned by 
5 Google? 
6 
7 
A 
Q 
Not to my knowledge . 
Did Google review any user studies or 
8 confusion studies performed by other companies or third 
9 parties in connection with its decision to implement the 
10 2009 policy? 
11 A Not to my knowledge. 
12 Q Are you fami liar with the policies of Yahoo! 
13 and Microsoft with regard to the use of trademarks in 
14 their advertising programs? 
Somewhat familiar. 15 
16 
A 
Q Testified earlier that one of the reasons that 
17 Goog1e decided to change its policy in 2009 was to bring 
18 it in line with the trademark pol"icies of Yahoo! and 
'Microsoft; is that correct? 19 
20 A It'S one of the reasons. It'S not the primary 
21 reason. 
22 Q In connection with Google's decision to change 
23 the policy in 2009, was there any analysis conducted as 
24 to T .. :hether not Yahoo ! I s ad ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? or t-1icrcso:tt IS ad 
25 program was performing better than Google's program? 
-_ .......... _.. ... ... . ..- - .... .. "-. ,. . ... ,- ... . ? ? .. . .-. 
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1 Q Do you know how long it took to develop 
2 BarnOwl? 
3 A I don't. 
4 Q Do you know when Google started working on 
5 BarnOwl? 
6 A I don't. , . 
7 Q Do you know who the lead was in developing 
8 BarnOwl? 
9 A I don't know if he was the lead, but my 
10 contact for BarnOwl has been Baris Gultekin. 
11 Q Is he an engineer? 
12 A I dO .not think so. I think he is a product 
1.3 manager. 
14 Q When you say that Baris Gultekin has been your 
contact, is that with respect to the development of 15 I 
16 BarnOwl? 
17 A It'S with respect to BarnOwl in general, and 
18 I ' ve a l so work ed with him on AdWords issues . 
19 Q So he was -- he was involved in the 
20 devElopment of the BarnOwl system? 
21 A I be l ieve so. To my knowledge , yes . 
22 (Exhibit 12 marked) 
23 BY MR. SHEK, 
24 You 've been handed a document ? ? ? ? ? ? ? bean 
25 marked as Exhibit 12, which I will represent to you is 
. . -.- .-. .. _.-............ ' .. ' -.. _. 
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1 the· search- results page for a search of Rosetta Stone®. 
2 Does this appear to be a results page from a 
3 Google Search based on your familiarity with Google 
4 Search pages? 
5 A It does , except that the formatting looks like 
6 it may be a little bit . 
7 Q Smushed? 
8 A . Smushed, yeah. It -- it doesn't look exactly 
9 the way that a Google research a Google.com results 
:0 page would look. 
11 Q Have you ever printed out a Google results 
12 page? 
13 A Yes. 
Q Does this l ook like a printout of a Google 
15 results page based on your familiarity with printouts of 
16 Google results pages? 
'17 A It looks like it could be a printout. When I 
18 print out from Google.com, I actual ly don't get the 
19 . wei rd formatting. 
20 
A You can change the settings, I l m sure, on your 
22 printe r to be able to print it so it's -- it's a more 
23 accurate -- but this looks l i ke a -- except for the 
14 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? issues and I don't know if there 
2S are possible coloring or shading issues that are also 
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1 not reflected. It does look like a printout with weird 
2 formatting. 
3 Q Are there sponsored links that appear on this 
4 Exhibi t 12? 
5 MR. STERN, Well, Counsel, I'm looking at the 
6 Rosetta Stone® search on Google live right now, and it's 
7 got different results, but the coloring is different 
8 than what you've printed. 
9 THE WITNESS, 'Yeah . 
10 MR. SHEK: Well, I'm not -- I'll r epresent 
11 I mean, I don't know if you're referring to the 
12 sponsored links. Yeah, I will represent to you that 
13 this did not print out with the' - -
14 MR. STERN, True colors. 
15 THE WITNESS, Coloring. 
16 MR. SHEK, the yellow formatting that 
17 appears around top - - top sponsored links. 
18 MR. STERN, Right. 
19 MR. SHEK, And I'm not -- I'm not going to ask 
20 you about coloring. 
21 MR. STERN, Right. 
22 BY MR. SHEK, 
23 Q So, that said, are there sponsored links that 
24 appear en 12? 
25 A Yes, 
J 
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1 Q 
Page 190 
First, on the left side, can you identify for 
2 me how many sponsored links there are? 
3 A On the left-hand side of the page looks like 
4 there are three sponsored links. 
5 Q What are the titles of those three? 
6 A The first one is "Rosetta Stone®. 11 The second 
7 one is "$149 buy Rosetta Stone spanish-_" Third one is 
8 IIRosetta Stone at Amazon. 11 
9 Q Okay_ Are there also sponsored links that 
10 appear on the right side of this first page of 
11 Exhibit 12? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q Okay, could you read the - titles of those 
14 sponsored links for me? 
15 A Firs,!:: one is 1'Save on Rosetta Stone." -Second 
16 one is "Learn a Language." The third one is 11$158 ge·t 
17 Rosetta Stone. l1 The fourth one is "Rosetta--Blowout 
18 Sale. 11 Fifth one is IIRosetta Stone." The sixth one is 
19 ? ? ? ? ? ? Rosetta Stone." 
20 In order for a sponsored lirrk to appear on the 
21 results page of a search for the term Rosetta Stone®, it 
22 needs to be approved by Google; is that correct? 
23 A In order for the ad -- for the sponsored links 
24 to sho':! up on a Gccgle. cem ? ? ? ? ? ? ts page I it needs to 
25 have been -- the ads need have to been approved by 
.-.. -.... ? ? ? ? ? - , ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ...... ...... - .... - .. ..-. ... .. - .... , ... ". __ -. - '."'.- ,'. " .", .. ? ? .. -.'.-. . ->- -.. _",." '., ... - ..... ',"'" .. ,-' ...... ' 
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Google, right . 
Q And those ads need to have been determined by 
Google to comply with its trademark policy, correct? 
A Yes . It should have passed all of our AdWords 
editorial policies, including trademark policy. 
Q In a s e arch for Rosetta stone® , only ads that 
are keyword-triggered to Rosetta Stone® are al l owed t o 
appear on the results page ; is that correct? 
A Say the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? part of your question again. 
Q In a search for Rosetta stone®, a Google 
Search, if I Googled Rosetta Stone®, then 
A You use Rosetta Stone® as a search query, yes . 
Q I f I -- if I do a Google Search for Rosetta 
Stone® 
A Mm-hm. 
Q -- then the sponsored links that would appear 
on the search-results page, are only going to be 
sponsored links that have been keyword-triggered .to 
Rosetta Stone®, correct? 
Q Okay, what -- what other possibilities are 
there? 
A So, the advertisers of these ads that are 
sponsored lin.ks could ha¥8 selected 
Rosetta Stone® as a keyword, or they could have selected 
----.->-.-... -.--- - .... -.-....... - .. ? ? ? ? ? ... -_ .... __ ... - .. . ,---_ .. .... ? ?... -.- .- _ .. . _ ....... .. - .. ... .. --..... ? ?... . 
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1 Rosetta alone or "stone" alone. 
2 Q If I put quotes around Rosetta Stone®, in that 
3 situation , the sponsored links that appear on the 
? ? results page are only going to be sponsored links that 
5 have been keyword-triggered to Rosetta Stone®; is that 
6 correct? 
7 A I'm not sure. I think it depends. The 
8 advertiser selects wha t type of matching option they 
9 want their keyword selection to to be. I'm unsure of 
? ? ? what impact there is on the search query side if the 
? ? ? user enters quotation marks around Rosetta Stone®. 
12 (Exhi'bit 13 marked) 
13 BY MR. SHEK: 
14 Q I've handed you a document that's Exhibit 13 
15 that I'll represent to you is a Google Search results 
16 page for a search for Rosetta Stone®, Rosetta Stone® 
17 being in quotes . 
18 So, in Exhibit 13, do you know whether the 
19 ' sponsored links that appear here are all sponsored links 
20 that havE been kEyword-triggered to Rosetta stone®? 
21 
22 
23 
25 
A I can't say for sure, but it looks like that's 
what 's happening. 
Q Who selects the ads to appear in a 
search-results page? 
A There is a auction process. There's not a 
4573 
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person. There's a not a who selecting the ads. 
an auction process through AdWords where there'S 
Page 193 
There's 
different algorithms and equations that look at the 
different ads that are being submitted and the 
corresponding bids that each advertiser is making, 
looking at the quality score of the ads, and that's, 
through the auction process, the system figures out 
which ads should actually display. 
Q And when you say . the system, you're referring 
to a system that's maintained and operated by Google, 
correct? 
A Yes . The AdWords advertising system. 
Q So it's Google that decides which ads are 
going to appear on a part i cular search-results page, 
correct? 
A Through our bidding -- through -- through our 
auction process, yes. 
Q Have you looked at Exhibit 12? 
Can identify for me the sponsored links that 
are offering products or services for sale based on the 
descriptions provided in the sponsored links? 
MR. STERN: Objection. Foundation. 
THE WITNESS: Can you be more specific about 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? yeu I re asking me? 
BY MR. SHEK: 
.' 
I 
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1 Q well. are there any sponsored links that 
2 appear on Exhibit 12 that are not offering any products 
3 or services for sale based on the ad text contai ned in 
4 the s ponsored link? 
5 A I need more context to know. so I -- I don 't 
6 know what the landing pages are. 
7 Q Which of the sponsored links that appear on 
8 Exhibit 12 are offering language - learning products or 
9 services for sale? 
10 MR. STERN: Objection'. Foundation. 
11 THE WITNESS: I would need - - again it's the 
12 same_ I I would need more context. I would need to 
13 look at the landing pages. 
? ? ? BY MR. SHEK: 
15 Q Which of the sponsored links relate to Rosetta 
17 MR. STERN: objection . The question is vague. 
18 BY MR. SHEK: 
19 Q Do you need me to rephrase? 
20 Yeah_ Carr you be morE ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
21 Q Okay. Can you identify the sponsored links on 
22 Exhibit 12 that offer Rosetta Stone® software for sale? 
23 A So, again. I would need more context so I 
24 could leok at the lan.ding pages ._ 
25 Q Can you identify any sponsored link on 
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Exhibit 12 that does not offer Rosetta Stone® software 
for sale? 
1>. It's kind of the same thing. I I would 
like to have more context and -- and lOok at the landing 
pages. 
Q Okay. Looking at . Exhibit 12, can you identify 
any sponsored link that offers genuine Rosetta Stone® 
software for sale? 
A I mean, I would -. - like I said, I would like 
to have context and look at the landing pages . I would 
guess that www . RosettaStone.com is probably a -- the 
actual trademark owner and so probably genuine goods 
being offered there. I would I could guess for the 
other ones as well, but it would be better to have 
context. 
Can I take a counsel break right now? 
MR . STERN: Sure. 
(Break taken at 4:18 p.m. to 
4:24 p.m.) 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q Under the current 2009 trademark policy, when 
an - - when Google finds that an advertiser's ads have 
violated its policy, does Google return any money that 
it ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? from the those ads . to the 
advertiser? 
? ? ? ? ? ? -' . ? ? ? ? ? ? .. ? ? ? ? .. - .. - ........ -_ . . - . _._.-' .... _-_ . . -
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